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NSS criticises council for giving church £40k amid local
opposition
Posted: Fri, 20 Sep 2019
The NSS has criticised a Dorset town council for spending £40,000 on church repairs despite the
Church of England's significant wealth. Read More »

Just 12% of Brits are affiliated to C of E, major survey reveals
Posted: Thu, 11 Jul 2019
The NSS has called for a "serious rethink" of religion's public role amid a significant decline in
affiliation to the Church of England. Read More »

Anglican archbishops severely criticised at abuse inquiry
Posted: Thu, 04 Jul 2019
Senior Church of England figures including the archbishops of Canterbury and York have faced
severe criticism at the IICSA inquiry. Read More »

Mandatory reporting laws needed to protect children, say
clerical abuse survivors
Posted: Thu, 20 Jun 2019
The clerical abuse survivors' group MACSAS has warned that children will remain at risk until
mandatory reporting laws are introduced. Read More »

Bishop helps scupper amendment to let CoE allow same-sex
marriage

Posted: Thu, 07 Feb 2019
An amendment that would make it easier for the C of E to allow same-sex marriage has been
withdrawn amid opposition from a bishop. Read More »

Just a third of public supports royal ties with CoE, NSS poll
finds
Posted: Fri, 04 Jan 2019
Only a third of the UK public thinks the monarchy's ties to the C of E should remain intact,
according to a poll conducted for the NSS. Read More »

Welby’s political interventions seen as inappropriate, poll
finds
Posted: Wed, 02 Jan 2019
A plurality of the public thinks it is inappropriate for the archbishop of Canterbury to express
political opinions, a poll has found. Read More »

MP calls for mandatory reporting of child abuse during PMQs
Posted: Thu, 29 Nov 2018
The NSS has welcomed an MP's call for a law to require the reporting of suspected child abuse,
including in the Church of England. Read More »

CoE spent £40m of public money without proper scrutiny,
NSS reveals
Posted: Thu, 22 Nov 2018
The government let the C of E spend £40m of taxpayers' money on cathedral repairs without
proper scrutiny, NSS research has revealed. Read More »

C of E wants unconditional government support for church
repairs
Posted: Fri, 28 Sep 2018
The NSS has urged the government not to submit to a Church of England demand for at least

£30m per year for church maintenance. Read More »

Affiliation to C of E has halved since 2002, major survey
shows
Posted: Fri, 07 Sep 2018
The National Secular Society has called the Church of England's established status
"unsustainable" after new figures revealed a sharp decline in affiliation. Read More »

“Establishment” helped abusive bishop evade justice,
inquiry hears
Posted: Thu, 26 Jul 2018
Figures including an archbishop of Canterbury, politicians and judges helped a bishop who
committed sexual abuse, an inquiry has heard. Read More »

Church lobbies to make closing rural schools easier
Posted: Tue, 10 Jul 2018
Secular school campaigners have called for the Church of England to "give up some control"
where flexibility may save some small rural schools. Read More »

C of E’s “industrial-scale whitewash” of sexual abuse
exposed
Posted: Fri, 22 Jun 2018
The C of E covered up sexual abuse by vastly reducing the number of cases it deemed to require
formal action, according to a BBC report. Read More »

Welby: disestablishment “a decision for parliament and
people”
Posted: Fri, 18 May 2018
The NSS has again called for the separation of church and state after the archbishop of
Canterbury said it wouldn't be a "disaster". Read More »

NSS: church repairs scheme inappropriate given C of E’s
wealth
Posted: Wed, 04 Apr 2018
The NSS has said the government did not give the C of E's wealth enough consideration before
launching a scheme to fund church repairs. Read More »

NSS names Phil Johnson and Graham Sawyer as Secularists
of the Year
Posted: Sat, 24 Mar 2018
The NSS has named Phil Johnson and Graham Sawyer as its Secularists of the Year for 2018.
Read More »

CoE faced 3,300 safeguarding concerns or abuse allegations
in 2016
Posted: Thu, 08 Feb 2018
The Church of England handled more than 3,000 safeguarding concerns or allegations of abuse in
2016, according to newly-released papers. Read More »

NSS urges Government not to be pushed into funding
Church repairs
Posted: Fri, 02 Feb 2018
The NSS has urged the Government to take the Church of England's wealth into account before
giving it grants for building repairs. Read More »

NSS accuses Welby of ‘cynical abuse of religious privilege’
over Lords education debate
Posted: Fri, 08 Dec 2017
The National Secular Society has criticised the "cynical abuse of religious privilege" at a House of
Lords debate led by the Archbishop of Canterbury. Read More »
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